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Since its foundation, Kyoto University has cultivated a spirit of independence and creativity based on 
a philosophy of free academic dialogue, in order to contribute to global harmony and push forward with 
high quality cutting-edge research. We welcome those that aspire to academia from within Japan and around 
the world. In addition to cultivating the ability to participate in the international community, we feel an 
increasingly important responsibility towards the development of diverse research and the dissemination of 
research findings into society as a shared global asset.
The Hakubi Project was founded in September 2009 as a platform for the development of next-generation 
researchers. Researchers who have been rigorously screened by the Hakuraku Council representing various 
fields move to the Hakubi Center from all over the globe to take up their positions in their respective host 
departments and press forward with their research activities.
Since 2016, the Project supports two types of appointments: Global Type and Tenure-track Type. The 
Tenure-track Type is a part of “the Leading Initiative for Excellent Young Researchers (LEADER)” subsidized 
by the Ministry of Education, Culture, Sports, Science and Technology in Japan (MEXT). Utilizing the 
character of each application type, our goal is to effectively support the development of human resources at 
the highest academic level in the world. 
The Hakubi Project is in line with the WINDOW concept of International and Innovative approaches 
to research (advancing the internationalization of research, which is the foundation of a dialogue-
focused education and research environment, while striving for innovation). This project strengthens the 
developmental base for the global talent that will lead the next generation, and nurtures top-level young 
researchers. The project combines the advanced nature and diversity of Kyoto University’s research with 
the abilities of researchers who do not avoid failure or criticism but use it as a source of nourishment in 
incorporating differing points of view in the pursuit of achieving their goals. They have the sharp sensibilities 
to cut through the limitations of their specializations and engage in wide-ranging transdisciplinary interaction 
and mutual influence with other researchers, drawing on their rich intelligence and high intentions. In order 
to cultivate such researchers in the name of Kyoto University, the research activities of the Hakubi members 
extend far beyond our boundaries. We send top-level talent from the Hakubi Center into Japan and around 
the globe. Just as the term ‘Hakubi’ indicates, we contribute to the original, challenging, and richly creative 
cultivation of human resources.
This handbook is published annually for the purpose of introducing the Hakubi Center and a selection 
of the activities of its researchers. I would like to take this opportunity to express my sincere hope that 
the cooperative efforts within and outside of the university that support the Center will continue to be 
strengthened in the future.
Message from the President
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白眉要覧 2019 をお届けします。本要覧では、2018（平成 30）年度の公募（2019 年２月実施）によ
り新しく採用となった第 10 期白眉研究者（2019 年 10 月１日〜 2020 年４月１日着任）の紹介と、白
眉プロジェクトならびに白眉センターの最近の活動の報告をしています。 
白眉センターは、2009（平成 21）年９月の次世代研究者育成センター ( 白眉センターの前身 ) の創
設から今期で 10 年目を迎えることになりました。白眉センター創設後の６年間は毎年定員 20 名の枠
で公募を実施し、その間に採用された白眉研究者は総計 110 名に上ります。第７期の公募（2016（平
成 28）年４月実施）からは、20 名の定員のうち 10 名の定員を、文部科学省主導で全国的に開始さ
れた卓越研究員制度に振り分けることになりました。今期の第 10 期では、従来の方法で採用された
グローバル型白眉研究者 10 名と、部局連携型白眉研究者（文部科学省の卓越研究員）3 名が、2019
（令和元）年 10 月以降順次着任し、これまでに採用された白眉研究者の総数は 2020（令和二）年４
月現在で 167 名（うち卓越研究員は 14 名）となっています。既に任期を満了し、あるいは任期途中
で他の研究機関へ赴任転出した研究者並びにその予定者は、2019 年度末で 113 名になり、その結果、























It is my pleasure to deliver to you this academic year’s Hakubi Project at a Glance 2019. This bulletin 
introduces the newly appointed Hakubi researchers of the 10th batch and describes the recent academic activities 
of Hakubi Project and Hakubi Center. 
The Hakubi Center for Advanced Research, established originally as the Young Researcher Development 
Center in September 2009, has moved into its 10th year. During the first six years since the establishment, 
we have selected each year around 20 researchers based on Kyoto University’s original program and we have 
recruited a total of 110 researchers. Since the call for applications published in the academic year of 2016 
(the 7th year of the project), the Hakubi Project supports two types of appointments: Global Type and Tenure-
track Type. The latter type has been newly introduced as part of the “Leading Initiative for Excellent Young 
Researchers (LEADERS)” of the MEXT, and 10 positions have been allotted to this type. Because of this 
change, on this 10th year, we have appointed 10 Global-Type Hakubi researchers and 3 Tenured-Type Hakubi 
researchers as new 10th batch members. We have appointed a total of 167 researchers (14 of them are Tenured-
Type) since the inauguration of Hakubi project (as of April 1, 2020). Among 167 Hakubi researchers, 113 
Hakubi researchers have already moved out to some other research institutions after the completion of the 
full term of 5 years or by getting new appointments during the term, and a total of 44 Hakubi researchers are 
supposed to be engaged in Hakubi Center at the beginning of the academic year of 2020. 
Hakubi project is characterized by accepting any application without limiting to the position at specialized 
discipline but by its attitude to pick up outstanding, promising researchers who are full of the idea for a 
distinctive study with a strong research mind. As a whole, Hakubi Center aims the establishment of trans-
disciplinary and novel studies based on a wide perspective and profound scientific curiosity. The Hakubi 
researchers do not merely operate within an environment that focuses on their own fixed themes of research but 
develop their work with their eyes on the future, with an open mind and a deep, and trans- or inter-disciplinary 
curiosity. In fact, unique exchanges between different fields and joint research have taken place at seminars and 
presentations regularly and frequently held at the Center. The activity of Hakubi Center and Hakubi researchers 
are also available at our home page < https://www.hakubi.kyoto-u.ac.jp/eng/eng.html> or reporting booklets. 
The Hakubi Project was established as an independent initiative of Kyoto University and does not rely on 
national programs or government funding; its reputation has grown both domestically and internationally with 
each passing year. Now, in a similar way to the Hakubi Project, various systems to support the next generation 
of researchers have been newly established inside and outside Kyoto University and/or as a national policy. The 
Hakubi Center will continue to work in the future while closely cooperating also with these new organizations.
Last but not least, in addition to taking the opportunity in this 10th publication to warmly thank all those 
who have worked hard towards and cooperated in the management of the Center, we hope this bulletin has led to 
greater understanding of and support for the activities of the Hakubi Center as it moves toward the next stage.
白眉・伯楽とは Hakubi and Hakuraku
 The term Hakubi, which literally means "white eyebrows," 
originated from the biography of Ma Liang in the Records of the 
Three Kingdoms (Sanguozhi). During that period,  there were five 
brothers with extraordinary talents in the Ma family. The fourth 
eldest brother, Ma Liang, who was particularly outstanding, had 
white hairs in his eyebrows. Therefore Hakubi has come to refer to 
the most prominent individuals. 
 The name of the Hakuraku Council also has its origin in ancient 
Chinese history. In classical Chinese literature (Zhuangzi), Hakuraku 
originally referred to a good judge of horses. Today, it is used to 
mean an excellent judge of human resources. The Hakuraku Council, 
consisting of distinguished members of academia and society, leads 
the Hakubi selection process.























10 名程度の教員を京都大学の特定教員 ( 准教授または助教 ) として採用します。国籍を問わず、 博士の学
位を有する方、あるいは博士の学位を取得した者と同等以上の学術研究能力を有する方であれば、どな
たでも応募可能です。平成 30 年度（第 10 期白眉募集）では 343 名の応募が有り、10 名が採用されました。
また、【部局連携型】では 3 名が採用され、併せて 13 名が第 10 期白眉研究者として研究活動を開始します。
※公募情報等については白眉センター HP <https://www.hakubi.kyoto-u.ac.jp/> をご参照ください。 
University research is driven by the freely expressed inspiration, intellectual curiosity, and enthusiasm of individual 
researchers in their quest for new discoveries. The promotion of research therefore entails the development in diverse academic 
fields of human resources with extraordinary creativity, originality, and commitment. As globalization continues to advance, 
Kyoto University seeks to foster creative researchers with a broad perspective and flexible mindset—qualities that are essential 
for pioneering research at the vanguard of academic frontiers. With that purpose in mind, the university launched the Hakubi 
Project to Foster and Support Young Researchers and established the Hakubi Center in 2009. The center coordinates the Hakubi 
Project in collaboration with the university’s faculties, graduate schools, research institutes, and research centers. 
Through the original program, the Hakubi Center provided support to 110 researchers in the six-year period from 2009–
2014, before the program was revised in 2015 to provide two types of appointment: the Global Type and the Tenure-track Type. 
The Tenure-track Type was introduced under the Japanese government’s Leading Initiative for Excellent Young Researchers 
(LEADER) project, and the Global Type is a continuation of the original program’s recruitment system, whereby ten researchers 
per year are selected by the university from applicants around the world to serve as associate or assistant professors. The program 
is open to researchers who hold a doctoral degree (or have equivalent ability) in any field of basic or applied research—from the 
humanities to the social and natural sciences. In 2019, the program’s tenth year, ten researchers were selected for the Global-Type 
program from among 343 applicants, and three researchers were recruited for the Tenure-track program.






















The Hakubi Center for Advanced Research is organized as a center 
to coordinate the Hakubi Project in collaboration with Departments, 
Institutes, and Research Centers in Kyoto University. The Steering 
Committee consisting of selected vice presidents, deans, directors and 
professors is a decision making body dealing with important issues related 
to the Center management. The Center’s director and program managers 
oversee the Center’s activities with administrative support from the 
Research Promotion Department of the Kyoto University Central Office. 
The call for applications is open and international. Hakubi researchers are 
selected based on a comprehensive evaluation of past research, research 
proposal, as well as the individual’s prospects for assuming a position of 
leadership in the next generation. The Expert Committee, organized by 
Kyoto University professors selected in accordance with their respective 
fields of studies, screen the application documents (the first screening). The 
Hakuraku Council, consisting of influential internal/ external intellectuals, 
interviews the candidates selected by the Expert Committee (the second 
screening). Finally, following the screening by the Hakuraku Council, the 
Steering Committee determines appointed researchers each year. 
Hakubi researchers are employed by Kyoto University as program-
specific faculty members (associate professor or assistant professor) 
and can be engaged in conducting research for five years at their host 
institution (Department, Institute or Research Center) according to his/
her field of studies. The Center supports the researchers in various ways 
so that they can pursue their research activities smoothly in collaboration 
with host institutions and professors. 
組織・実施体制　Organization of Project Implementation
受入部局
Host Institution
 in Kyoto University
白眉センター

































Final determination of 
appointed researchers
部局事務室













Professor Emeritus, Kyoto University   
◆ プログラムマネージャ （ー兼任）
 Program Manager (d.a.)
生田 宏一　Koichi Ikuta
ウイルス・再生医科学研究所教授




Professor, Graduate School of 
Human and Environmental Studies
小野澤 透　Toru Onozawa
文学研究科教授　　




Professor Emeritus, Kyoto University
◆ 事務スタッフ　Administrative Staff
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白眉プロジェクトの２つの型について
Two Types of the Hakubi Project
8
【グローバル型／ Global Type】 【部局連携型／ Tenure –Track Type】
●京都大学による従来通りの募集を行う
Call for applications based on Kyoto University’s 
original program in the same recruitment system as 
used in previous years.
●年俸制特定教員（任期 5 年）として採用される
Selected applicants will be appointed as full-time 
program-specific (employment term: 5 years) faculty 
members.
● 10 名程度を採用予定
Around 10 applicants will be appointed. 
● 白眉センターに所属する （実際の研究は受入部局にて実
施する） 
Affiliated with the Hakubi Center for Advanced 
Research. (Research activities will be conducted at his 
or her host department/institution.)
●京都大学から年間１〜４百万円の研究費が措置される
The University will provide each researcher with an 
annual research fund of 1 to 4 million yen.
★文部科学省・卓越研究員事業を活用した募集を行う
Call for applications based on the Leading Initiative for 
Excellent Young Researchers (LEADER) program by 
the MEXT.
★テニュアトラック教員として採用される
Selected applicants will be appointed as tenure-track 
faculty members.
★ 10 名程度を採用予定
Around 10 applicants will be appointed.  
★部局に所属する （白眉センターを兼任する）
Affiliated with a department / an institution in Kyoto 
University as well as the Hakubi Center for Advanced 
Research.
★研究費は卓越研究員事業の規定に基づいて措置される
Research funds will be provided according to the 
LEADER program’s regulation.  
白眉プロジェクトの 2 つの型について












































Research programs in every area of basic and applied studies 
in all academic fields, from the humanities to social and natural 
sciences.
Researchers with a doctoral degree (or equivalent research 
abilities).
All nationalities are welcome.
Around ten applicants will be appointed.
In principle, the term of appointment will begin on October 1. 
The date can be adjusted to meet the requirements of individual 
researchers.
Selected applicants will be appointed as full-time program-
specific faculty members (associate professors or assistant 
professors with an annual salary) in compliance with the 
university's Rules of Employment for Fixed-Term Program-
Specific Faculty Members. 
These individuals will be referred to by the title of "Kyoto 
University Hakubi researcher."
The university will provide each researcher with an annual 
research fund of approximately 1 to 4 million yen, depending on 
factors such as the research plans of each individual.
Each Hakubi researcher is affiliated with the Hakubi Center 
for Advanced Research, but conducts his or her research at the 
relevant department of Kyoto University.
Hakubi researchers must submit annual reports on their 
research activities, and are also required to give presentations 
on their research results at the end of their fixed term. The 
Center does not conduct any evaluation.
Each researcher is required to find and negotiate with a "host" 
(department/division/researcher) within Kyoto University that 
is willing to provide suitable research facilities. (※ )
※ Place for research activities
■ The Center itself does not have any research facilities. Accordingly, individual researchers should make their own arrangements 
     for a "host" within Kyoto University that is willing to provide suitable research facilities.
■ The arrangement of a "host" within Kyoto University is not a prerequisite for application. The Program Managers can provide 
     assistance in arranging appropriate facilities, based on consultation of needs and interests.
Call for Applications and Screening Process (Global Type)
白眉プロジェクト【グローバル型】の募集条件・白眉研究者の待遇
Conditions of Call for Applications and Employment (Global Type)
9
In the call for applications for Hakubi researchers to be employed as 10th batch in 
AY 2019, the application period began on December 13, 2018 and ended on February 
7, 2019. The application schedule for 11th batch is now announced on our web site < 
https://www.hakubi.kyoto-u.ac.jp/eng/>. 
A screening council called the Hakuraku Council plays the central role in 
screening candidates for appointment. At the first screening, the Expert Committee 
(under the Council) consisting of specialists from different academic fields will 
examine application documents, focusing on academic achievements. Next, at the 
second screening, the Hakuraku Council under the Hakubi center will conduct 
interviews (in either Japanese or English). In addition to the applicants’ academic 
achievements, the Council will evaluate their potential to become leading figures in 
the future global academic community. Next, the Steering Committee of the Center 
(responsible for the management and organization of the Hakubi Project) will make the 
final decision as to who is accepted as Hakubi researcher. 
2019 年度に第 10 期として採用する白眉研究者の公募は 2018 年 12 月 13 日











First Screening (Expert Committee)
書類審査
Screening of application 
第二次審査（伯楽会議）
Second Screening (The Hakuraku Council)
面接審査
Interview in Japanese or English
第三次審査（センター運営委員会）
Third Screening (Steering Committee)
採用者の決定
Determination of appointed researchers
2020年第11期白眉にかかる公募実施スケジュール／Recruit schedule for the 11th batch in 2020
December 12th, 2019 ● 公募開始 　(Opening of application period)
December 20th, 2019 
and January 9th, 2020
● 公募説明会
　(Briefings of open application in Kyoto and Tokyo)
February 4th  
(at 13:00), 2020
● 公募締切 
　(Deadline for upload proposal)
Early March, 2020 ● 専門委員による書類審査・合議審査　(Screening of applications by the Expert Committee)
June 14th, 2020 ● 伯楽会議による面接審査　(Interview by the Hakuraku Council)
Mid-July, 2020 ● 運営委員会による審議・採用内定者決定 　(Deliberation and determination of appointed researchers by the Steering Committee)
Early-August, 2020 ● 採用者発表 　(Publication of nominated researchers)
募集と審査の流れ
Call for Applications and Screening Flow
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伯楽会議委員
































Director/Program Manager,  
The Hakubi Center for Advanced Research, 
Kyoto University 
Professor Emeritus, Kyoto University 
京都大学理事（財務・施設・環境安全保健担当）
Executive Vice-President for Finance, Facilities, 
and Environmental Health and Safety,  
Kyoto University
京都大学理事（男女共同参画・国際・広報担当）
Executive Vice-President for Gender Equality, 




Provost, Executive Vice-President for  
Strategy Coordination, Research,  





Executive Director of Board of Trustee,  
Chiba Institute of Technology
Director, Planetary Exploration Research Center, 
Chiba Institute of Technology
Professor Emeritus, The University of Tokyo 
総合研究大学院大学学長
President, The Graduate University for 
Advanced Studies
静岡文化芸術大学学長、京都大学名誉教授
President, Shizuoka University of Art and 
Culture
Professor Emeritus, Kyoto University
京都信用金庫会長、京都大学経営協議会委員
Chairperson, The Kyoto Shinkin Bank
Member of Administrative Council of  
Kyoto University
独立行政法人 日本学術振興会 監事 
国立民族学博物館 人類文明誌研究部 客員教授 
京都大学経営協議会委員
Inspector, Japan Society for the Promotion of 
Science
Guest Professor, Department of Modern Society 
and Civilization, National Museum of Ethnology
Member of Administrative Council of  
Kyoto University
京都大学白眉センター顧問、京都大学名誉教授
Adviser, The Hakubi Center for Advanced 
Research, Kyoto University 
Professor Emeritus, Kyoto University
国立研究開発法人 防災科学技術研究所 理事
Executive Vice President, The National 






Professor Emeritus, and Professor, Graduate 
School of Agricultural and Life Sciences, The 
University of Tokyo
Commissioner, Japan Atomic Energy 
Commission
フランス国立極東学院学院長
Director, École française d'Extrême-Orient
龍谷大学農学部教授、京都大学名誉教授
Professor, Faculty of Agriculture,  
Ryukoku University
Professor Emeritus, Kyoto University
京都大学名誉教授
Professor Emeritus, Kyoto University
京都大学文学研究科長
Dean, Graduate School of Letters, 
Kyoto University
京都大学法学研究科長
Dean, Graduate School of Law, 
Kyoto University
京都大学医学研究科長
Dean, Graduate School of Medicine, 
Kyoto University
京都大学理学研究科長
Dean, Graduate School of Science, 
Kyoto University
京都大学情報学研究科長
Dean, Graduate School of Informatics, 
Kyoto University
京都大学人文科学研究所長
Director, Institute for Research in Humanities, 
Kyoto University
京都大学東南アジア地域研究研究所長
Director, Center for Southeast Asian Studies, 
Kyoto University
京都大学基礎物理学研究所長
Director, Yukawa Institute for Theoretical 
Physics, Kyoto University
京都大学化学研究所長




Assistant to the Executive Vice-President for 
Research, Kyoto University
Director, Kyoto University Research 
Administration Office, Kyoto University
京都大学理事補（研究担当） 
京都大学理学研究科　教授
Assistant to the Executive Vice-President  
for Research, Kyoto University




Assistant to the Executive Vice-President  
for Research, Kyoto University





























Kyoto University's professors who attended as representative members on the 
day of the Hakuraku Council.	
中西　寛 （法学研究科 副研究科長） 
Hiroshi Nakanishi （Vice-Dean, Graduate School of Law） 
稲葉　穰 （人文科学研究所 副所長） 
Minoru Inaba（Vice-Director, Institute for Research in Humanities） 
髙柳　匡 （基礎物理学研究所 副所長） 
Tadashi Takayanagi （Vice-Director, Yukawa Institute for Theoretical Physics）
生田　宏一 （ウイルス・再生医科学研究所 教授） 
Koichi Ikuta （Professor, Institute for Frontier Life and Medical Sciences）
船曳　康子 （人間・環境学研究科 教授） 
Yasuko Funabiki （Professor, Graduate School of Human and Environmental Studies）
小野澤　透 （文学研究科 教授） 
Toru Onozawa （Professor, Graduate School of Letters） 
吉川　みな子 （次世代研究創成ユニット　特定教授） 
Minako Yoshikawa （Program-Specific Professor, Center for Enhancing Next-
Generation Research） 
（2020 年 3 月現在　As of March, 2020）
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白眉プロジェクト【グローバル型】の応募状況と選考結果
Data on Application and Selection for AY 2009 〜 2018 (Global Type)
◆ 平成 21 年度公募

















Male : Female 458 : 130 77.9 % : 22.1 % 14 :  4 77.8 % : 22.2 %
文系：理系比率
Arts : Science 196 : 392 33.3 % : 66.7 % 6 : 12 33.3 % : 66.7 %
学内：学外比率
Kyoto U Affiliate : Others 226 : 362 38.4 % : 61.6 % 8 : 10 44.4 % : 55.6 %
国内：国外比率
Address Japan : Other Countries 476 : 112 81.0 % : 19.0 % 15 :  3 83.3 % : 16.7 %
准教授：助教比率
Associate Prof. : Assistant Prof. 180 : 408 30.6 % : 69.4 % 7 : 11 38.9 % : 61.6 %
内定者 平均年齢 （准教授）Average age (Associate Prof.) 36.9
平均年齢 （助教）
Average age (Assistant Prof.) 30.2
◆ 平成 24 年度公募　

















Male : Female 511 : 144 78.0 % : 22.0 % 17 :  3 85.0 % : 15.0 %
文系：理系比率
Arts : Science 300 : 355 45.8 % : 54.2 % 10 : 10 50.0 % : 50.0 %
学内：学外比率
Kyoto U Affiliate : Others 144 : 511 22.0 % : 78.0 % 9 : 11 45.0 % : 55.0 %
国内：国外比率
Address Japan : Other Countries 427 : 228 65.2 % : 34.8 % 15 :  5 75.0 % : 25.0 %
准教授：助教比率
Associate Prof. : Assistant Prof. 248 : 407 37.9 % : 62.1 % 8 : 12 40.0 % : 60.0 %
内定者 平均年齢 （准教授）Average age (Associate Prof.) 36.3
平均年齢 （助教）
Average age (Assistant Prof.) 31.6
◆ 平成 25 年度公募　

















Male : Female 499 : 145 77.5 % : 22.5 % 15 :  5 75.0 % : 25.0 %
文系：理系比率
Arts : Science 289 : 355 44.9 % : 55.1 % ９ : 11 45.0 % : 55.0 %
学内：学外比率
Kyoto U Affiliate : Others 147 : 497 22.8 % : 77.2 % ５ : 15 25.0 % : 75.0 %
国内：国外比率
Address Japan : Other Countries 435 : 209 67.6 % : 32.5 % ９ : 11 45.0 % : 55.0 %
准教授：助教比率
Associate Prof. : Assistant Prof. 220 : 424 34.2 % : 65.8 % ５ : 15 25.0 % : 75.0 %
内定者 平均年齢 （准教授）Average age (Associate Prof.) 37.0
平均年齢 （助教）
Average age (Assistant Prof.) 31.3
◆ 平成 26 年度公募　

















Male : Female 463 : 122 79.1 % : 20.9 % 16 : 4 80.0 % : 20.0 %
文系：理系比率
Arts : Science 191 : 394 32.6 % : 67.4 % 6 : 14 30.0 % : 70.0 %
学内：学外比率
Kyoto U Affiliate : Others 144 : 441 24.6 % : 75.4 % 6 : 14 30.0 % : 70.0 %
国内：国外比率
Address Japan : Other Countries 418 : 167 71.4 % : 28.6 % 13 : 7 65.0 % : 35.0 %
准教授：助教比率
Associate Prof. : Assistant Prof. 171 : 414 29.2 % : 70.8 % ９ : 11 45.0 % : 55.0 %
内定者 平均年齢 （准教授）Average age (Associate Prof.) 37.8
平均年齢 （助教）
Average age (Assistant Prof.) 30.9
◆ 平成 22 年度公募　

















Male : Female 421 : 96 81.4 % : 18.6 % 17 :  2 89.5 % : 10.5 %
文系：理系比率
Arts : Science 141 : 376 27.3 % : 72.7 % 6 : 13 31.6 % : 68.4 %
学内：学外比率
Kyoto U Affiliate : Others 183 : 334 35.4 % : 64.6 % 10 :  9 52.6 % : 47.4 %
国内：国外比率
Address Japan : Other Countries 441 : 106 79.5 % : 20.5 % 16 :  3 84.2 % : 15.8 %
准教授：助教比率
Associate Prof. : Assistant Prof. 167 : 350 32.3 % : 67.7 % 7 : 12 36.8 % : 63.2 %
内定者 平均年齢 （准教授）Average age (Associate Prof.) 33.0
平均年齢 （助教）
Average age (Assistant Prof.) 29.7
◆ 平成 23 年度公募　

















Male : Female 335：81 80.5%：19.5% 14：5 73.7%：26.3%
文系：理系比率
Arts : Science 143：273 34.4%：65.6% 7：12 36.8%：63.2%
学内：学外比率
Kyoto U Affiliate : Others 131：285 31.5%：68.5% 7：12 36.8%：63.2%
国内：国外比率
Address Japan : Other Countries 342：74 82.2%：17.8% 18：1 94.7%：5.3%
准教授：助教比率
Associate Prof. : Assistant Prof. 161：255 38.7%：61.3% 9：10 47.4%：52.6%
内定者 平均年齢 （准教授）Average age (Associate Prof.) 35.6
平均年齢 （助教）
Average age (Assistant Prof.) 31.7
12
※ AY=Academic Year, In Japan, the academic year starts on April 1st and ends March 31st in following year.
◆ 平成 27 年度公募　

















Male : Female 382 : 101 79.1 % : 20.9 % 11 : 0 100.0 % : 0.0 %
文系：理系比率
Arts : Science 161 : 322 33.3 % : 66.7 % 5 : 6 45.5 % : 54.5 %
学内：学外比率
Kyoto U Affiliate : Others 126 : 357 26.1 % : 73.9 % 2 : 9 18.2 % : 81.8 %
国内：国外比率
Address Japan : Other Countries 357 : 126 73.9 % : 26.1 % 9 : 2 81.8 % : 18.2 %
准教授：助教比率
Associate Prof. : Assistant Prof. 157 : 326 32.5 % : 67.5 % 9 : 2 81.8 % : 18.2 %
内定者 平均年齢 （准教授）Average age (Associate Prof.) 40.1
平均年齢 （助教）
Average age (Assistant Prof.) 34.4
◆ 平成 29 年度公募　

















Male : Female 262 : 100 72.4 % : 27.6 % 10 : 3 76.9 % : 23.1 %
文系：理系比率
Arts : Science 161 : 201 44.5 % : 55.5 % 3 : 10 23.1 % : 76.9 %
学内：学外比率
Kyoto U Affiliate : Others 88 : 274 24.3 % : 75.7 % 5 : 8 38.5 % : 61.5 %
国内：国外比率
Address Japan : Other Countries 264 : 98 72.9 % : 27.1 % 11 : 2 84.6 % : 15.4 %
准教授：助教比率
Associate Prof. : Assistant Prof. 141 : 221 39.0 % : 61.0 % 7 : 6 53.8 % : 46.2 %
内定者 平均年齢 （准教授）Average age (Associate Prof.) 38.9
平均年齢 （助教）
Average age (Assistant Prof.) 32.5
◆ 平成 28 年度公募　

















Male : Female 288 : 94 75.4 % : 24.6 % 8 : 4 66.7 % : 33.3 %
文系：理系比率
Arts : Science 137 : 245 35.9 % : 64.1 % 5 : 7 41.7 % : 58.3 %
学内：学外比率
Kyoto U Affiliate : Others 94 : 288 24.6 % : 75.4 % 4 : 8 33.3 % : 66.7 %
国内：国外比率
Address Japan : Other Countries 273 : 109 71.5 % : 28.5 % 9 : 3 75.0 % : 25.0 %
准教授：助教比率
Associate Prof. : Assistant Prof. 143 : 239 37.4 % : 62.6 % 6 : 6 50.0 % : 50.0 %
内定者 平均年齢 （准教授）Average age (Associate Prof.) 38.7
平均年齢 （助教）
Average age (Assistant Prof.) 32.0
◆ 平成 30 年度公募　

















Male : Female 261 : 82 76.1 % : 23.9 % 8 : 2 80.0 % : 20.0 %
文系：理系比率
Arts : Science 121 : 222 35.3 % : 64.7 % 2 : 8 20.0 % : 80.0 %
学内：学外比率
Kyoto U Affiliate : Others 90 : 253 26.2 % : 73.8 % 1 : 9 10.0 % : 90.0 %
国内：国外比率
Address Japan : Other Countries 261 : 82 76.1 % : 23.9 % 8 : 2 80.0 % : 20.0 %
准教授：助教比率
Associate Prof. : Assistant Prof. 120 : 223 35.0 % : 65.0 % 2 : 8 20.0 % : 80.0 %
内定者 平均年齢 （准教授）Average age (Associate Prof.) 39.5
平均年齢 （助教）






Hanako Ohashi IKEDA (Associate Professor)
● グローバル型（従来型）／ Global Type
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★ 池田 華子 特定准教授






















Development of treatments based on 
retinal lipid metabolism for intractable 
eye diseases
Incidence of acquired blindness is increasing with advancing 
age. For intractable ocular diseases, including retinal degen- 
eration or glaucoma, novel treatments that suppress degener- 
ation of retinal neuronal cells have been highly anticipated. 
Abnormal lipid metabolism in the retinal pigment epithe- 
lium (RPE) has been associated with the pathophysiology of 
some intractable retinal diseases, including age-related mac- 
ular degeneration and degenerative retinal diseases. Docosa- 
hexaenoic acid is abundant in the retina. RPE is involved in 
the phagocytosis of the outer segment of photoreceptor cells, 
its recycling, and in the supply of lipids to the photorecep- 
tors. Thus, RPE is one of the most active tissues in lipid 
metabolism. Herein, I would like to elucidate the changes in 
lipid metabolism in the RPE underlying ocular diseases or 
aging and identify the molecular mechanisms causal to these 
changes. After understanding the lipid metabolism, I would 
like to reveal the mechanisms underlying the diseases and de-
velop new treatment for intractable eye diseases.
14
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ちが開発してきた Kyoto University Substance,（KUS）
は，VCP という，細胞内に豊富にある ATP を加水分
解する（ATPase）タンパク質の ATPase 活性を低下













































*1　Ikeda HO, et. al. Novel VCP modulators mitigate major pathologies of rd10, a mouse model of retinitis pigmentosa. Scientific reports, 2014; 4, 5970.
*2　 Hata M, Ikeda HO*, et.al. Reduction of lipid accumulation rescues Bietti’s crystalline dystrophy  phenotypes. Proc Natl Acad Sci U S A. 2018; 
115(15):3936–3941.
*3　 Osakada F#, Ikeda H#, et.al.  Toward  the  generation of rod and cone photoreceptors from mouse, monkey and human embryonic  stem cells. Nature bio-




● グローバル型（従来型）／ Global Type














































Applications of quantum information 
theory to fundamental physics
Gravity is one of the physical phenomena that we are very 
familiar with. At the cosmological scale, dynamics of gravity 
is described by distortion of spacetime geometry, according 
to Einstein’s theory of general relativity. However, physical 
law that governs the behavior of gravity at very tiny scale 
which is comparable to the size of elementary particles 
(quantum gravity) is yet to be found. A suggestive hint 
toward this theory is the fact that a black hole has entropy 
proportional to the area of its event horizon. This immediately 
implies the geometric properties of our macroscopic world 
are somehow emergent from the information theoretic 
properties of the microscopic world. I have been trying to 
understand how this emergence of spacetime as well as 
gravity, happens in holographic principle (especially in AdS/
CFT correspondence), which is considered as a way to define 
a quantum theory of gravity. In doing so, relative entropy, one 
of the central concepts in quantum information theory, plays a 
key role. In addition to this, I am also interested in applications 
of relative entropy to other fields of theoretical physics such as 
condensed matter theory and non equilibrium physics.
（Department of Physics and Astronomy, University of Pennsylvania）
理論物理学，特に素粒子論 （Theoretical physics, high energy theory）
基礎物理学研究所 （Yukawa Institute for Theoretical Physics）
ペンシルベニア大学 物理および天文学科 





















ピー S(ρǁσ) は，与えられた二つの密度行列 ρ,σ に対して 















この重力ダイナミクス , 特に Einstein 方程式の創発を，
境界上の CFT における相対エントロピーを手がかりと
して理解できることがわかってきた。これは次のよう
に考えると理解できる。CFT の真空 ρ0 から出発し，こ
れを少しだけ励起させることを考える ρ0 → ρ0+δρ。こ
の励起に対する相対エントロピー S(ρ0＋δρǁρ0) を考える
ことができる。重力理論側では，この励起は真空に対





最初に我々は S(ρ0＋δρǁρ0) の δρ についての一次の項が
正値性から消えることを示した。この事実は重力側で
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★ 部 局 連 携 型（卓越研究員型）／ Tenure –Track Type
What is number theory?
The objective of number theory is, as its name suggests, to in-
vestigate the properties of “numbers” such as integers. In fact, 
most of properties of integers (especially, prime numbers) 
are still veiled in mystery. Even at present, there are so many 
kinds of conjectures which are very elementary (i.e., you can 
understand what it says if you just know the definition of a 
prime number)but still unsolved. With such a kind of moti-
vation originating in our primitive curiosity, modern number 
theory has been developing in numerous directions. Among 
them, I have been studying a hypothesis called the “Langlands 
conjecture”. Here let us recall a famous classical conjecture 
proposed by Fermat. It claims that, for any integer n greater 
than 2, we do not have a triple (x, y, z) of nonzero integers 
satisfying the equation “xn + yn = zn”. Although its assertion 
is very elementary and simple, it took 350 years to be solved 
(now it is called Fermat’s last theorem). The point here is that 



















Study of the Langlands functoriality  
viatwisted harmonic analysis
In number theory, we study phenomena arising from inte-
gers. Among many directions in modern number theory, I 
am interested in the conjectural Langlands correspondence. 
In mathematics, we can often find a mysterious relationship 
between two completely different objects. We  can say that the 
Langlands correspondence is one of the most important con-
jectures which predict such a kind of mysterious relationship 
in number theory. If we believe this conjecture, we can find a 
lot of unknown phenomena, which are called the Langlands 
functorialities. In my study in the Hakubi project, I will try to 
prove those Langlands functorialities by using harmonic anal-
ysis, which is a theory of investigating functions on groups. 
The point here is that this approach is logically independent 
of the conjectural Langlands correspondence. Thus I hope this 
study will eventually lead us to establish the Langlands corre-
spondence by using the Langlands functoriality conversely.
Masao OI (Assistant Professor)
整数論（Number Theory）
理学研究科（Graduate School of Science）
京都大学大学院 理学研究科（Graduate School of Science, Kyoto University）
● 大井 雅雄 特定助教
Fig.1　A bench where I often did some matrix 
computation together with a lot of mosquitos
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number theory rather than just one flash of inspiration. In 
fact, we can understand Fermat’s last theorem as one of very 
special cases of the Langlands conjecture.
Symmetry of numbers;  
Galois representations
One fundamental way in modern mathematics is to note the 
“symmetry” of a given mathematical object in order to in-
vestigate the properties of the object. Such a “symmetry” 2 
can be mathematically formulated by using the notion of a 
“group”. When we want to study such a group, we often con-
sider a space (more strictly speaking, a vector space) which 
realizes the symmetry of the group. Such a space realizing the 
given symmetry is called a “representation” of the group. In 
general, there are many ways to take such a representation. 
The philosophy here is that we can understand the group and 
the original mathematical object by investigating all possible 
representations completely.
In our context of modern number theory, a mathematical 
object is nothing but the set of whole integers or rational 
numbers. Then its symmetry is called the “Galois group” and 
a representation of the Galois group is called a “Galois rep-
resentation”. We can translate many elementary problems on 
numbers such as Fermat’s last theorem in this sophisticated 
language of Galois representations.
Langlands correspondence and  
Langlands functoriality
Roughly speaking, the Langlands conjecture predicts a nat-
ural connection (called the “Langlands correspondence”) 
between Galois representations and other representations 
(called “automorphic representations”) of a totally different 
group. If we have such a correspondence, it will be possible 
to understand a problem on Galois representations as that on 
automorphic representations. Then we can attack the problem 
from a totally different viewpoint by using tools developed in 
the world of automorphic representations. Indeed, the proof 
of Fermat’s last theorem was carried out in this strategy after 
proving a special (but enough to solve the last theorem) case 
of the Langlands conjecture. Thus  we can say that the Lang-
lands conjecture is a very deep and big conjecture.
If we can establish the Langlands correspondence, we can 
apply it to so many problems. However, the perspective of 
my study is in a slightly different point. The point is that 
even if we are still far from establishing the Langlands cor-
respondence, it often helps us to find new phenomena on 
automorphic or Galois representations. For example, for 
a given Galois representation, we can attach a new Galois 
representation to it by linear algebra. Thus if we believe the 
Langlands conjecture, there should be a corresponding way of 
constructing an automorphic representation from a given one. 
An important point here is that it should be very difficult to 
find this phenomenon on automorphic representations without 
knowledge of the Langlands correspondence. These kinds of 
phenomena are called the Langlands functoriality. The final 
goal of my project is to establish the Langlands functoriality 
without using (logically) the Langlands correspondence and 
to deduce the correspondence from the functoriality conversely.
Method: twisted harmonic analysis
I am going to use the theory of “harmonic analysis” to attack 
the Langlands functoriality. It is a tool to understand repre-
sentations of groups. Especially, it enables us to transform 
an automorphic representation into a function on the group, 
which is called the “character” of the representation. Since an 
automorphic representation can be recovered from its charac-
ter completely, we can interpret a problem of the Langlands 
functoriality in terms of characters. In some sense, a repre-
sentation itself is too difficult to grasp because it is an abstract 
space (which is typically infinite dimensional!). However, in 
contrast, the character of an automorphic representation is 
much more concrete in a sense that it is just a function on the 
group. Thus I am planning to deepen a theory of analysis on 
the group (“twisted harmonic analysis”) first, and then try to 
establish the Langlands functoriality by using it.
[Bibliography]
• M. Oi, Depth preserving property of the local Langlands 
correspondence for quasi-split classical groups in a large 
residual characteristic, preprint, arXiv:1804.10901.
• M. Oi, Simple supercuspidal L-packets of quasi-split classi-
cal groups, preprint, arXiv:1805.01400.
• M. Oi, Endoscopic lifting of simple supercuspidal represen-
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The Specialty of Core Crimes:  
The Modern Signicance of the Category 
of the Most Serious Crimes of Concern to 
the International Community as a Whole
The large scale crimes such as genocide or crimes against 
humanity which interest international community as a whole 
are called core crimes and require international response re- 
gardless where the crime is committed. The attempt of inter- 
national criminal justice, which was started as trials of war 
criminals, was designed to put emphasis on maintenance of 
international order and punishment of state leaders. How- 
ever, in the 21st century, the focus of international commu- 
nity seems to have moved from inter-state wars to internal 
wars, and to terrorism and other types of violence in the re- 
cent years. I assumed that the foundation of the concept of 
core crimes that had aimed at ensuring peaceful coexistence 
of states has changed into a normative structure that aims 
at ensuring the safety of individuals and attempted to tackle 
this question from the procedural law’s perspectives.  As the 
next step, this research attempts to reveal the specialty of 
core crimes in the modern age through verifying the hypoth- 
esis that the normative premise that constitute conceptions of 
crimes had been changed.
（Hyogo Earthquake Memorial 21st Century Research Institute）
国際法・国際刑事司法（International law, International criminal justice）
法学研究科（Graduate School of Law）
公益財団法人ひょうご震災記念 21 世紀研究機構
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Duality between complex algebraic  
geometry and symplectic geometry
I study geometry, in particular a duality, called mirror sym-
metry, between complex algebraic geometry and symplectic 
geometry. The former is geometry based on complex numbers 
and the latter is geometry which generalizes the phase spaces 
in the analytical mechanics. Mirror symmetry was found in 
mathematical physics almost 20 years ago, and is now consid-
ered to be a vast generalization of the Fourier transformations. 
Just like the Fourier transformations, mirror symmetry is ex-
pected to connect various different fields and have wide appli-
cations. In fact, the main feature of my research is to observe, 
based on physical intuition, fruitful interaction among several 
different fields of mathematics. I was fortunate to work as 
a Hakubi GL researcher (2016-2019) for the Hakubi center, 
which provided an excellent research environment, and I take 
this opportunity to express my gratitude to my colleagues for 
their help. I would like to do my best both in research and ed-
ucation in this new position, too.
幾何学 （Geometry）
理学研究科 （Graduate School of Science）
京都大学 白眉センター （The Hakubi Center for Advanced Research, Kyoto University）































する。まず三辺の長さを a, b, c としてラベルづけして
おく（a ≤ b ≤ c なる順序を課しても一般性を失わな
い）。拡大縮小しても同じ三角形と考えるので，三辺の
和は 1 として良い。一方で，三辺の長さは三角不等式
を満たす必要があるので，モジュライ空間 M は 3 次元
ユークリッド空間 3 内の 2 次元空間となることがわか
る : M={（a, b, c）| 0<a ≤ b ≤ c, a+b+c=1, c<a+b }。実際，
どの三角形も M のある点（a, b, c）から定まる三角形
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An analysis of forestry carbon cycle  
response to climate change by  
synthesis of flux observations
Forests are expected to play an important role in preventing 
global warming because plants absorb and fix carbon dioxide 
in the atmosphere through photosynthesis. In the forest, meth-
ane, a powerful greenhouse gas, is also exchanged. Although 
the forest’s ability to absorb greenhouse gases is expected and 
the importance of forest conservation has been pointed out, 
the global forest area continues to decline. Since I felt a sense 
of crisis about the impact of rapid land use changes due to 
human activities on the climate, I started this study in order to 
clarify the actual state of the gas exchange function of forests 
through observations. To clarify the role of forests in the glob-
al carbon cycle, it is necessary to continue observations of gas 
exchanges and environmental factors in the field over the long 
term. If we can quantitatively evaluate forest functions rather 
than capturing them in terms of images, I believe that we can 
provide information that will serve as a new index when con-
sidering the use and conservation of forests.
（Graduate School of Life and Environmental Science, Osaka Prefecture University）
生物環境物理学 （Biological and Environmental Physics）




























が明らかになりました（Sakabe et al., 2012, 2018）。ま
た，林内に点在する面積的には小さな湿地がメタン放
出のホットスポットとなり，森林全体としてメタン放


















• Sakabe A, Itoh M, Hirano T and Kusin K, “Ecosystem-scale 
methane flux in tropical peat swamp forest in Indonesia.” 
Global Change Biology, 24: 5123–5136, 2018.
• Sakabe A, Kosugi Y, Okumi C, Itoh M, Takahashi K, “Im-
pacts of riparian wetlands on the seasonal variations of 
watershed-scale methane budget in a temperate monsoonal 
forest.” Journal of Geophysical Research: Biogeosciences, 
121:1717–1732, 2016.
• Sakabe A, Hamotani K, Kosugi Y, Ueyama M, Takahashi  K, 
Kanazawa A, Itoh M, “Measurement of methane flux over 
an evergreen coniferous forest canopy using a relaxed eddy 
accumulation system with tunable diode laser spectroscopy 
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ウイルス学 （Virology）
ウイルス・再生医科学研究所 （Institute for Frontier Life and Medical Sciences）
大阪大学 蛋白質研究所 （Institute for Protein Research, Osaka University）


















Structural studies on RNA virus
Virus is a supermolecular complex consisting of proteins, 
nucleic acid, and sometimes lipids. There are many highly 
pathogenic human RNA viruses such as influenza, Ebola, 
measles, and rabies virus. Unlike many other viruses with a 
rigid viral shell, RNA virus with viral envelopes has flexible 
and fragile structures. Therefore, it has been difficult to clarify 
the detailed structure of the RNA viruses, and the assembly 
of the RNA viruses remain largely unknown. However, recent 
technological developments in structural biology has been en-
abling to clarify the structures of difficult biomolecular targets 
including viruses. By combining the methods in virology and 
structural biology, I aim to reveal how RNA viruses assemble.
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インフルエンザウイルスのリボ核タンパク質
複合体
インフルエンザウイルスのゲノム RNA は 8 本に分節
化しており，各分節が核タンパク質（NP）多量体およ
び 1 分子の RNA 依存性 RNA ポリメラーゼ複合体（Pol）
と結合してリボ核タンパク質複合体（RNP）を形成す
る。ゲノム RNA の 3’ および 5’ 末端は相補配列を有し，
部分的に二本鎖を形成する。この RNA 末端に Pol が結







造なのか明らかになっていない（Aranz et al., Science, 



















いまだ麻疹ウイルス（Gutsche et al., Science, 2015），
エボラウイルス（Sugita et al., Nature, 2018）およびハ
ンタウイルス（Arragain et al., eLife, 2019）と，マイナ
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Research in Environmental Adaptability 
of Human and Animals across the  
Highland Range of Central Eurasia
There are various “rules” between humans and animals in-
teractions among local people living in the mountains and 
grasslands of Central Eurasia. In particular, nomadic animal 
herders have accumulated the vast knowledge for how to live 
together the five livestock (sheep, goats, cows, horses, and 
camels) in their traditional livelihood. In addition, there is also 
traditional ecological knowledge, which is used for survival 
from climatic  disaster “dzud”. In the past, wildlife hunting, 
such as horse riding eagle falconry by taming a large golden 
eagle, and hunting of herbivores, supported their lives. For 
sharing pastures and animal resources in their living spheres, 
what kind of contact, harmony, life exchange... have been 
made between humans and animals across Central Eurasia, 
in order to adapt to the harsh environment? In my research, I 
am exploring the environmental adaptation and unique strat-
egies of humans and animals as a natural survivor, through 
the fieldwork based on disciplines of geography, ecological 
anthropology and animal ecology.
人文地理学，生態人類学，動物生態学，農学国際協力 
（Human Geography, Ecological Anthropology, Animal Ecology, International Agricultural Cooperation）
野生動物研究センター （Wildlife Research Center）
筑波大学 人文社会系 （Faculty of Humanities and Social Sciences, University of Tsukuba）
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Intelligence Informatics of Music Cre-
ation Based on Statistical Learning and 
Evolution Theories
After born in a family of artists and having been fascinated 
by natural science, I have been interested in scientifically 
understanding how intelligence works in arts and culture 
since my childhood. In particular, I’m studying the mecha-
nism of acquiring and transmitting “implicit knowledge” of 
artistic expressions in viewpoints of informatics and physics. 
Knowledge about expression styles such as characteristics 
of individual artists or of genres in musical composition and 
performance, for example, is difficult to describe with gram-
matical rules, and the process of learning statistical features of 
data is considered to play an important role in its acquisition. 
In addition, expression styles change over time and regulari-
ties in time evolution of music styles have been found in lar-
gescale data analyses. My current goal is to reveal the origin 
and evolutionary laws of artistic expressions by theoretically 
and experimentally studying the time evolution of expression 
styles transmitted through statistical learning.
情報学，物理学 （Informatics, Physics）
情報学研究科 （Graduate School of Informatics）
京都大学 情報学研究科 （Graduate School of Informatics, Kyoto University）




















































*1　K. Ebciog˘lu, “An expert system for harmonizing chorales in the style of J. S. Bach,”  The Journal of Logic Programming 8, pp. 145–185, 1990.
*2　 H. Tsushima, E. Nakamura, K. Itoyama, and K. Yoshii, “Generative statistical models with self-emergent grammar of chord sequences,” Journal of New 
Music Research 47(3), pp. 226–248, 2018.
*3　E.Nakamura and K. Kaneko, “Statistical evolutionary laws in music styles,” Scientific Reports 9(15993), 2019.
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Learning from reproductive parasites: 
a comprehensive study of male killing 
caused by insect symbionts
About half of all insects living on earth are estimated to have 
some symbiotic microorganisms within their bodies. These 
symbionts do not just live inside host insects for their stable 
transmission from generation to generation, but establish 
unique relations with their hosts to provide versatile functions, 
for example, improvement in fitness/fecundity and protection 
against their natural enemies. Meanwhile, some symbionts 
behave more selfishly within their hosts: they manipulate 
host reproduction to spread through the population. “Male 
killing”is a form of reproductive manipulation where male 
offspring of symbiont-infected females are selectively killed 
during development. I have been studying the molecular 
mechanism of male killing, and recently discovered a toxin 
responsible for the male-specific death caused by a symbiotic 
bacterium. In the Hakubi project, I will elucidate the action 
of this bacterial  protein,  the  so-called  “male-killing toxin”. 
Furthermore, I will extend my mechanistic investigation into 
other male-killing symbionts harbored in various insect spe-
cies. I hope this study will provide novel biological insights, 
and besides, innovative technology for controlling pest insects 
in the world.
（Global Health Institute, École Polytechnique Fédérale de Lausanne (EPFL)）
昆虫内部共生 （Insect Endosymbiosis）
生命科学研究科 （Graduate School of Biostudies）
スイス連邦工科大学ローザンヌ校（EPFL） グローバルヘルスインスティテュート






















et al., 2014, 2016）。さらに近年，半世紀以上にわたり謎
であった，スピロプラズマの「オス殺し毒素」を同定






























• Harumoto, T., Anbutsu, H., and Fukatsu, T. (2014). Male-
killing Spiroplasma induces sex-specific cell death via host 
apoptotic pathway. PLoS Pathogens 10, e1003956.
• Harumoto, T., Anbutsu, H., Lemaitre, B., and Fukatsu, T. 
(2016). Male-killing symbiont damages host’s  dosagecom-
pensated sex chromosome to induce embryonic apoptosis. 
Nature Communications 7, 12781.
• Harumoto, T., and Lemaitre, B. (2018). Male-killing toxin in 
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銀河の中心にある超巨大ブラックホール


















図 1 に示したのは，PG1211+143 と呼ばれる活動銀河核






















Energy transfer of active galactic nuclei 
outflow and its contribution to galaxy 
evolution
Galaxies host supermassive black holes at their centre. The 
central region of the galaxy which show strong activity is 
called Active Galactic Nuclei (AGN). Whereas most of the 
gases around the black hole fall into it with strong gravity, 
some gases are known to be blown away and escape from the 
black hole, against the gravity. This is called “AGN outflow”.
It carries large kinetic energy from the black hole to the host 
galaxy, and is considered to control the physical/chemical 
evolution of the galaxy. My research topics are as follows: 
How the AGN outflow is launched and accelerated, how it 
travels across the galaxy, and how it affects to the galaxy evo-
lution. I will answer these questions using both of the theoret-
ical and observational methods.
（Centre for Extragalactic Astronomy, University of Durham）
Misaki MIZUMOTO (Assistant Professor)
天文学 （Astronomy）














































1. Mizumoto et al. 2019, Monthly Notices of the Royal Astro-
nomical Society, 482, 5316.
2. Mizumoto et al. 2019, The Astrophysical Journal, 871, 156.
3. Nomura et al. 2020, Monthly Notices of the Royal Astro-
nomical Society, submitted (arXiv: 1811.01966).
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The mechanisms of radiation via  
anti-predatory adaptation
How does phenotypic divergence and speciation occur in na-
ture? This has been a major mystery in evolutionary biology. 
My main interest is the radiation of species and phenotypes 
via biological interactions, especially predatorprey interac-
tions. Predation pressure from shared predator can lead to di-
vergent selection in prey species in theoretical model, but this 
hypothesis has not been confirmed in empirical study. Several 
species of land snails in northeast Asia and their specialist 
predators, snail-eating ground beetles, can be an ideal model 
to test this hypothesis, because these land snails 1) are geneti-
cally close each other, 2) coexist in same habitat (no resource 
competition among species), 3) have totally different strate-
gies against shared enemies. I am now planning to investigate 
the diversification of antipredatory strategies on land snails 
using multilateral methods from field researches to molecular 
biological approaches. I believe the cross-sectoral explanation 
about specific evolutionary phenomenon from macro to micro 
will provide us the novel idea for integrative theory in evolu-
tionary biology.
Yuta MORII (Assistant Professor)
●森井 悠太 特定助教
進化生物学 （Evolutionary Biology）
理学研究科 （Graduate School of Science）
マッセー大学 農学環境研究科（School of Agriculture and Environment, Massey University）
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• Morii Y*, Yokoyama J, Kawata M, Davison A & Chiba S, 
2015. Evidence of introgressive hybridization between the 
morphologically divergent land snails Ainohelix and Ezohe-
lix. Biological Journal of the Linnean Society, 115: 77–95.
• Morii Y*, Prozorova L & Chiba S, 2016. Parallel evolution 
of passive and active defence in land snails. Scientific Re-
ports, 6: 35600. doi:10.1038/srep35600.
• Morii Y* & Wakabayashi H, 2017. Do the native rodents 
prey on land snails? : An experimental and quantitative study 
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宗教学，日本史 （Religious Studies, Japanese History）
人文科学研究所 （Institute for Research in Humanities）
名古屋大学 文学研究科附属人類文化遺産テクスト学研究センター




Introduction of Hakubi Researchers 2019
2日本中世仏教文献（聖教）をめぐるデジタル・フィロロジー 
日本密教史の再考試論
A Digital Philology of Buddhist Literature (Shōgyō) in Japan : 












































































Hakubi Researchers in AY 2019 and Host Institutions
平成３０年度　白眉研究者とその受入部局
Hakubi Researchers in AY 2018 and Host Institutions













Primate Research Institute in Aichi Pref.
瀬戸臨海実験所（和歌山県）
Seto Marine Biological Laboratory in Wakayama Pref.
生態学研究センタ （ー滋賀県）




































































































































































































































Graduate School of Letters
Graduate School of Letters
Graduate School of Letters
Graduate School of Letters
Graduate School of Letters
Graduate School of Letters
Graduate School of Letters
Graduate School of Education
Graduate School of Law
Graduate School of Law
Graduate School of Economics
Graduate School of Energy Science
Graduate School of Global Environmental Studies
Institute for Research in Humanities
Institute for Research in Humanities
Institute for Research in Humanities
Institute for Research in Humanities
Graduate School of Science
Graduate School of Science
Graduate School of Science
Graduate School of Science
Graduate School of Science
Graduate School of Science
Graduate School of Science
Graduate School of Science
Graduate School of Science
Graduate School of Science
Graduate School of Science
Graduate School of Science
Graduate School of Science
Yukawa Institute for Theoretical Physics
Research Institute for Mathematical Sciences
Graduate School of Medicine
Graduate School of Medicine
Graduate School of Medicine
Graduate School of Medicine
Graduate School of Medicine
Graduate School of Biostudies
Graduate School of Biostudies
Graduate School of Biostudies Radiation Biology Center
Graduate School of Human and Environmental Studies
Graduate School of Human and Environmental Studies
Graduate School of Human and Environmental Studies
Graduate School of Advanced Integrated Studies in Human Survivability
Graduate School of Advanced Integrated Studies in Human Survivability
Institute for Frontier Life and Medical Sciences
Institute for Frontier Life and Medical Sciences
Graduate School of Engineering
Graduate School of Engineering
Graduate School of Engineering
Institute for Chemical Research
Disaster Prevention Research Institute
Primate Research Institute
Center for Ecological Research
Field Science Education and Research Center




　   Yoshida-South Campus
● 医学部構内／


























































Hakubi Researchers in AY 2018 and Host Institutions













Primate Research Institute in Aichi Pref.
瀬戸臨海実験所（和歌山県）
Seto Marine Biological Laboratory in Wakayama Pref.
生態学研究センタ （ー滋賀県）




































































































































































































































Graduate School of Letters
Graduate School of Letters
Graduate School of Letters
Graduate School of Letters
Graduate School of Letters
Graduate School of Letters
Graduate School of Letters
Graduate School of Education
Graduate School of Law
Graduate School of Law
Graduate School of Economics
Graduate School of Energy Science
Graduate School of Global Environmental Studies
Institute for Research in Humanities
Institute for Research in Humanities
Institute for Research in Humanities
Institute for Research in Humanities
Graduate School of Science
Graduate School of Science
Graduate School of Science
Graduate School of Science
Graduate School of Science
Graduate School of Science
Graduate School of Science
Graduate School of Science
Graduate School of Science
Graduate School of Science
Graduate School of Science
Graduate School of Science
Graduate School of Science
Yukawa Institute for Theoretical Physics
Research Institute for Mathematical Sciences
Graduate School of Medicine
Graduate School of Medicine
Graduate School of Medicine
Graduate School of Medicine
Graduate School of Medicine
Graduate School of Biostudies
Graduate School of Biostudies
Graduate School of Biostudies Radiation Biology Center
Graduate School of Human and Environmental Studies
Graduate School of Human and Environmental Studies
Graduate School of Human and Environmental Studies
Graduate School of Advanced Integrated Studies in Human Survivability
Graduate School of Advanced Integrated Studies in Human Survivability
Institute for Frontier Life and Medical Sciences
Institute for Frontier Life and Medical Sciences
Graduate School of Engineering
Graduate School of Engineering
Graduate School of Engineering
Institute for Chemical Research
Disaster Prevention Research Institute
Primate Research Institute
Center for Ecological Research
Field Science Education and Research Center




　   Yoshida-South Campus
● 医学部構内／
























































所在地 受入部局 H st Instituition 採用 氏名 氏名
本部構内　
Main Campus
raduate School of Letters 6  ir toshi OGIH RA
raduate School of Letters 7 藤原 敬介 Keisuke HUZIWARA
raduate School of Letters 8 菊谷 竜太 Ryuta KIKUY
raduate School of Letters 9 田中 祐理子 Yuriko TAN KA
教育学研究科 raduate School of Education 7 高橋 雄介 suke TA HASHI
法学研究科 raduate School of Law 8 中井 愛子 Aiko NAKAI
raduate School of Law 10 越智 萌 Megumi OCHI
経済学研究科 raduate School of Economics 8 井上 恵美子 Emiko INOUE
エネルギー 学研究科 r duate Sch ol of Energy Science 8 小川 敬也 Takaya OGAWA
情報学研究科 raduate School of Informatics 10 中村 栄太 Eita NAKAMURA
raduate School of lobal Environmental Studies 9  n RUDOLPH 
I titute for Research in Humanities 8 天野 恭子 Kyoko AMANO
I titute for Research in Humanities 9 檜山 智美 Satomi HIYAMA
I titute for Research in Humanities 10 ラポー ガエタン Gaétan R PPO
北部構内　
North Campus
理学研究科 Graduate School of Science 6 大槻 元 Gen O TSUKI
raduate School of Science 7 川中 宣太 Norita KAWANAKA
raduate School of Science 7 倉重 佑輝 Yuki KURASHIGE
raduate School of Science 8 高棹 圭介 Keisuke TAKASAO
raduate School of Science 8 中島 秀太 ta NAKAJIMA
raduate School of Science 8 宮﨑 牧人 Makito MIY ZAKI
raduate School of Science 9 鈴木 俊貴 T shitaka SUZUKI
raduate School of Science 9 藤井 俊博 Toshihiro FUJII
raduate School of Science 10 大井 雅雄 Ma ao OI
raduate School of Science 10 水本 岬希 Misaki MIZU OTO
raduate School of Science 10 森井 悠太 Yuta MORII
raduate School of Science 10 金沢 篤 Atsushi KANAZAWA
農 raduate School of Agriculture 10 坂部 綾香 Ayak  SAKABE
基礎物理学研究所 Yukawa Institute for Theoretical Physics 6 ワーナー マークス クリスチャン Marcus Christian WERNER
uka a Institute for Theoretical Physics 10 宇賀神 知紀 Tomonori UGAJI




raduate School of Medicine 6  i soo KIM
raduate School of Medicine 8  anori SHIM NO
raduate School of Medicine 8  ohiko TAKEI
raduate School of Medicine 9  ta SUZUKI
raduate School of Medicine 9  inori HIRANO
医学研究科 raduate School of Medicine 10 池田 華子 H nako IKEDA
raduate School of Biostudies 6 林 眞理 Makoto HAYASHI
命科学研究科 raduate School of Biostudies 7 今吉 格 Itaru IM YOSHI
生命科学研究科 raduate School of Biostudies 10 春本 敏之 Toshiyuki HARUMOTO
生命科学研究科放射線生物研究センター Graduate School of Biostudies Radiation Biology Center 9 カネラ アンドレス Andres CANEL
吉田南構内 
Yoshida-South Campus ・環境学研究科 Graduate School of Human and Environmental Studies 9  ichi NOMURA
東一条館 
Higashi ichij
raduate chool of dvanced Integrated tudies in u an urvivability 9 ッド バハレ reh KAMRANZAD




再生医科学研究所 Institute for Frontier Life and Medical Sciences 7  ayuki HORIE
再生医科学研究所 Institute for Frontier Life and Medical Sciences 8  i FURUSE
ウイルス・再生医科学研究所 Institute for Frontier Life and Medical Sciences 10 杉田 征彦 kihiko SUGITA
野生動物研究センター
Wildlife Research Center 野生動物研究センター Wil lif  Research C nter 10 相馬 拓也 Takuya SOMA
桂キャンパス　
Katsura Campus
raduate School of E gineering 6 鳥澤 勇介 Yusu e TORISAWA
工 科 Graduate School of Engineering 7 安藤 裕一郎 Yuichiro ANDO
工学 科 Gr duat  School of Engine ring 9 髙橋 重成 Nobuaki TAKAHASHI
宇治キャンパス
Uji Campus 化学研究所 Institute for Chemical Research 8 デニス ロメロ ファビオ Fabio DENIS R MERO 
霊長類 所（愛知県）
Primate Research Institute in Aichi Pref. 霊長類 所 Primate Research Institute 7 雨森 賢一 Ken-ichi AMEMORI
生態学研究センター（大津市）
Center for Ecological Research in Otsu City 生態学研究センター C nter for E ological Research 9 潮 雅之 M ayuki USHIO
瀬戸臨海実験所（和歌山県） 




● 大槻 元  Gen Ohtsuki
特定准教授（Associate Professor）
・理学研究科　Graduate School of Science
・クローン細胞に着目した学習思考原理の解明と脳機能不
全への応用
Physiological elucidation of the principle of learning 
and thought, and brain malfunction cure by focusing on 
the clonally-related cells
● 荻原 裕敏  Hirotoshi Ogihara
特定准教授（Associate Professor）
・文学研究科　Graduate School of Letters
・中央アジア地域における弥勒信仰の受容とその展開
Propagation of the Maitreya-cult in Central Asia
● 加賀谷 勝史  Katsushi Kagaya
特定助教（Assistant Professor） 
・ フ ィ ー ル ド 科 学 教 育 研 究 セ ン タ ー　Field Science 
Education and Research Center
・シャコの超高速運動のための脳・身体機構とその進化
Brain-body mechanism and its evolution of ultrafast 
movement in mantis shrimp
● 金 玟秀 Minsoo Kim
特定准教授（Associate Professor）
・医学研究科　Graduate School of Medicine
・蛋白質分解システムによる生体制御機構の解明
Deciphering the “Ubiquitin codes”
● 鳥澤 勇介  Yusuke Torisawa
特定准教授（Associate Professor）
・工学研究科　Graduate School of Engineering
・骨髄機能の再現に向けた生体模倣デバイスの開発
Development o f  b iomimet ic  microsystems to 
reconstitute organ-level bone marrow function
● 林 眞理  Makoto Hayashi
特定助教（Assistant Professor）  
・生命科学研究科　Graduate School of Biostudies
・ヒト体細胞の初期がん化における染色体不安定化プロセ
スの解明
Chromosome instability during telomere crisis stage in 
human somatic cells
● マークス クリスチャン ワーナー  Marcus Christian Werner
特定助教（Assistant Professor）  
・基礎物理学研究所　Yukawa Institute for Theoretical 
Physics
・修正一般相対性理論及び重力レンズによる試験
Modified general relativity and gravitational lensing 
tests
第 7期





Controlling anxiety and conflict by monitoring and 
manipulating the primate brain circuit
★ 安藤 裕一郎  Yuichiro Ando  
特定准教授（Associate Professor）
・工学研究科　Graduate School of Engineering
・半導体スピントロニクスの創製
Fabrication of semiconductor based spintronics devices
★ 磯野 優介  Yusuke Isono
特定助教（Assistant Professor）  




Type III von Neumann algebras and application to 
ergodic theory
★ 今吉 格  Itaru Imayoshi
教授（Professor）
・生命科学研究科  Graduate School of Biostudies
・神経幹細胞の制御機構とニューロン新生の機能的意義の
解明
Regulatory Mechanism of Neural Stem Cells and 
Functional Significance of Postnaral Neurogenesis
● 川中 宣太  Norita Kawanaka
特定准教授（Associate Professor）
・理学研究科 　Graduate School of Science
・突発的天体現象起源の電磁波・粒子放射の理解と将来観
測への提言
Understanding and observing radiat ion from 
astrophysical transients
★ 倉重 佑輝  Yuki Kurashige
特定准教授（Associate Professor）
・理学研究科 　Graduate School of Science
・強い電子相関を記述する分子電子状態理論の開拓
Molecular electronic-structure theory for multi-
reference problems in chemistry
● 高橋 雄介  Yusuke Takahashi
特定准教授（Associate Professor）
・教育学研究科　Graduate School of Education
・社会デザインに資するための自己制御に関する発達行動
遺伝学研究
Developmental behavioral genetic study on self-
regulation to contribute to the social design
名前　   Name
・受入部局　Host institution
・研究課題　Research topic
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● 藤原 敬介  Keisuke Huziwara
特定准教授　（Associate Professor）
・文学研究科　Graduate School of Letters
・現代語から死語を復元する―チベット・ビルマ語派ルイ
語群を例に
Reconstructing a dead language through modern 
dialects: with special reference to the Luish group of 
Tibeto-Burman 
● 堀江 真行  Masayuki Horie
特定准教授（Associate Professor） 
・ウィルス・再生医科学研究所　Institute for Frontier 
Life and Medical Sciences
・RNA ウイルスの考古学：生物学的実験と進化学的解析に
よる探究
Paleovirology of RNA viruses by biological experiments 
and evolutionary analyses
第 8期
● 天野 恭子  Kyoko Amano
特定准教授（Associate Professor） 
・人文科学研究所   Institute for Research in Humanities
・古代インド祭式文献の言語および社会的・文化的成立背
景の研究
Language and social-cultural background of the ancient 
Indian ritual literature
● 井上 恵美子  Emiko Inoue
特定准教授（Associate Professor）
・経済学研究科  Graduate School of Economics
・パリ協定後の持続可能な発展にカーボンプライシングが
与える影響
Impact of Carbon Pricing on Sustainable Development 
after Paris Agreement
★ 小川 敬也  Takaya Ogawa
特定助教（Assistant Professor）




Fundamental study of hydrogen economy using 
ammonia synthesized by renewable energy
● 菊谷 竜太  Ryuta Kikuya
特定准教授（Associate Professor）　　
・文学研究科　Graduate School of Letters
・インド・チベット術語集成構築のためのタントラ文献の
包括的研究
A Comprehensive Study of Tantric Literature for Indo-
Tibetan Lexical Resource
★ 下野 昌宣  Masanori Shimono
特定准教授（Associate Professor）
・医学研究科　Graduate School of Medicine
・脳のネットワーク構造のスケール間融合と体系化
Making sense of multiple-scale networks in the brain
★ 高棹 圭介  Keisuke Takasao
特定准教授（Associate  Professor）
・理学研究科　Graduate School of Science
・フェイズフィールド法を用いた曲面の発展方程式の解析
と偏微分方程式の幾何学的特徴付け
Analysis of evolution equations of hypersurfaces and 
geometric characterizations of partial differential 
equations via phase field method
● 武井 智彦  Tomohiko Takei
特定准教授（Associate Professor）
・医学研究科  Graduate School of Medicine
・中枢神経系の損傷後に運動機能を再獲得する神経メカニ
ズムの解明
Neural basis for adaptive motor behaviour in healthy 
and clinical models
● ファビオ デニス ロメロ  Fabio Denis Romero
特定助教（Assistant Professor）
・化学研究所　Institute for Chemical Research
・未来の多機能デバイスに向けて電荷転移示す新規遷移金
属酸化物材料の合成と探索
Synthesis and exploration of novel charge transition 
oxide materials for future multifunctional devices
● 中井 愛子  Aiko Nakai
特定助教（Assistant Professor）
・法学研究科　Graduate School of Law
・中南米の地域国際法と「裁判所間の対話」―重層化する
法の支配
Regional International Law and “Dialogue of Courts” in 
Latin America and the Caribbean
● 中島 秀太  Shuta Nakajima
特定准教授（Associate Professor）
・理学研究科　Graduate School of Science
・冷却原子系を用いたブラックホール情報パラドックスの
実験的検証
An experimental approach to the black hole information 
paradox using cold atoms
★ 古瀬 祐気  Yuki Furuse
特定助教（Assistant Professor）
・ ウイルス・再生医科学研究所　Institute for Frontier 
Life and Medical Sciences
・ウイルス – 宿主の関係を細胞レベルから世界レベルまで
統合的に理解する
Multidisciplinary approach to understanding virus–host 
interaction from cellular to global level
● 宮﨑 牧人  Makito Miyazaki
特定准教授（Associate Professor）
・理学研究科　Graduate School of Science
・細胞骨格が司る細胞機能発現機構の構成的理解
Dissecting the regulatory mechanisms of cytoskeleton-





● 潮 雅之  Masayuki Ushio
特定准教授（Associate Professor） 
・生態学研究センター　Center for Ecological Research
・生態系予報に向けた野外生態系自動モニタリングシステ
ムの構築
Automated monitoring of ecosystem dynamics for 
ecological forecasting
● アンドレス カネラ  Andres Canela
特定准教授（Associate Professor） 
・生命科学研究科 放射線生物研究センター　Graduate 
School of Biostudies　Radiation Biology Center
・がん細胞における染色体不安定性の原因となるクロマチ
ン高次構造の解明
Genome organization as a source of chromosome 
instability in cancer
● バハレ カムランザッド  Bahareh Kamranzad
特定助教（Assistant Professor）
・総合生存学館　Graduate School of Advanced Integrated 




Climate change impact assessment on ocean wave 
energy and coastal hazards and reducing the 
uncertainties in pursuit of sustainable development
● 鈴木 俊貴  Toshitaka Suzuki
特定助教（Assistant Professor）
・理学研究科　Graduate School of Science
・鳥類をモデルに解き明かす言語機能の適応進化　
From bird calls to human language: adaptation and 
evolution of linguistic capabilities
● 鈴木 雄太  Yuta Suzuki
特定助教（Assistant Professor）




Protein Design and Engineering Toward the Creation 
of Bionanorobot
● 高橋 重成  Nobuaki Takahashi
特定准教授　（Associate Professor） 
・工学研究科　Graduate School of Engineering
・低 pH ストレス適応を司る低 pH 誘導型転写因子の実体解明
Identification of acid-inducible transcription factor that 
normalizes intracellular pH levels
● 田中 祐理子  Yuriko Tanaka
特定准教授（Associate Professor） 
・文学研究科　Graduate School of Letters
・大戦期科学研究の質的変遷：20 世紀史と真理概念の相互
影響研究
The wartime changing nature of scientific research: 
an investigation into the interaction of 20th century 
history and concepts of truth
● 野村 龍一  Ryuichi Nomura
特定准教授（Associate Professor） 




Development of innovative high-pressure deformation 
technology toward understanding the dynamics of 
Earth's inner core
● 檜山 智美  Satomi Hiyama
特定助教　（Assistant Professor）
・人文科学研究所　Institute for Research in Humanities
・クチャの石窟壁画の研究を基点とした西域仏教文化の復
元的考察
Reconstructive study on the Buddhist culture in Central 
Asia on the basis of research on the mural paintings of 
Kucha
● 平野 恭敬  Yukinori Hirano
特定准教授（Associate Professor） 
・医学研究科  Graduate School of Medicine
・心の動きを支える記憶をクロマチンから知る
Investigating memory supporting the workings of the 
mind, from the viewpoint of the chromatin
● 藤井 俊博  Toshihiro Fujii
特定助教（Assistant Professor）
・理学研究科　Graduate School of Science
・極高エネルギー宇宙線天文学によって近傍宇宙の極大エ
ネルギー現象を解明する：新型大気蛍光望遠鏡アレイ
Illuminating extremely energetic phenomena in nearby 
uni-verse with ultrahigh-energy cosmic ray astronomy: 
Fluorescence detector Array of Single-pixel Telescopes
★ 水本 憲治  Kenji Mizumoto
特定助教（Assistant Professor）
・総合生存学館　Graduate School of Advanced Integrated 
Studies in Human Survivability
・インフルエンザ /RSV 等の感染症による疾病負荷推定
Estimating the burden of infectious diseases
● スヴェン ルドルフ  Sven Rudolph
特定准教授（Associate Professor） 




Toward a Transpacific Carbon Market （TCM）: 
Politically Feasible and Sustainable （ToPCaPS）
（2020 年 3 月時点で白眉センター所属）
任期途中で白眉プロジェクトを離れ、本学ならびに他大学
に異動になった白眉は、47 〜 49 頁を参照。
第 6 〜 9 期白眉研究者
Hakubi Researchers 2015 〜 2018
● グローバル型（従来型）／ Global Type
★ 部 局 連 携 型（卓越研究員型）／ Tenure –Track Type
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※（　）内の数字は部局連携型白眉研究者。
※平成 28 年 10 月より、ウイルス研究所と再生医科学研究所は統合再編し、ウイルス・再生医科学研究所となりました。
　平成 29 年 1 月より、東南アジア研究所と地域研究統合情報センターは統合再編し、東南アジア地域研究研究所となりました。
　平成 30 年 4 月 1 日より、放射線生物研究センターは大学院生命科学研究科と組織統合致しました。
受入先部局 白眉研究者数
Host institution Number of Hakubi researchers
文学研究科  18
Grad. School of Letters
教育学研究科  ３
Grad. School of Education
法学研究科  ７
Grad. School of Law
経済学研究科  ４
Grad. School of Economics
理学研究科  28（４）
Grad. School of Science
医学研究科  ８（２）
Grad. School of Medicine
工学研究科  ７（１）
Grad. School of Engineering
農学研究科  ７
Grad. School of Agriculture
人間・環境学研究科  ５
Grad. School of Human  & Environ. Studies
地球環境学堂  １
Grad. School of Global Environmental Studies
情報学研究科  ８
Grad. School of Informatics
生命科学研究科  ４（１）
Grad. School of Biostudies
経営管理研究部  １（１）
Grad. School of Management
化学研究所  ３
Inst. for Chemical Research
人文科学研究所  11
Inst. for Res. in Humanities
生存圏研究所  １
Res. Inst. for Sustainable Humanosphere
受入先部局 白眉研究者数
Host institution Number of Hakubi researchers
総合生存学館  １（１）
Grad. School of Advanced Integrated Studies in 
Human Survivability
防災研究所  １
Disaster Prevention Res. Inst.
基礎物理学研究所  ６
Yukawa Institute for Theoretical Physics
ウイルス・再生医科学研究所 ４（２）
Inst. for Frontier Life and Medical Sciences
数理解析研究所  ２（１）




Center for Southeast Asian Studies
iPS 細胞研究所  ２
Center for iPS Cell Research and Application
生態学研究センター  ３




Field Sci. Education & Res. Center
福井謙一記念研究センター １
FUKUI Inst. for Fundamental Chem.
学際融合教育研究推進センター ２
Center for the Promotion of 
Interdisciplinary Education and Research
物質 - 細胞統合システム拠点 １
Inst. for Integrated Cell-Material Sciences
エネルギー科学研究科 （１）
Grad. School of Energy Science
合計数 153（14）
白眉プロジェクト受入部局一覧（１期〜 10 期）
Host Institutions for Hakubi Researchers 2010 〜 2019
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◆ Research Camps
At Kansai Seminar House, Shugakuin, Kyoto 
(December 13th-14th, 2019)
One night and two days research camps were held in December. 
Participants engaged in cross-disciplinary discussions about 
various topics derived from their different backgrounds.
◆ 研究合宿
　於　京都修学院 関西セミナーハウス（2019 年 12 月 13 日
〜 14 日） 　
　一泊二日の研究合宿を開催しました。参加者たちによる
分野横断的な議論が様々に展開されました。 
◆ Annual Report Meeting
At 5F Symposium Hall, International Science Innovation 
Building, Kyoto University. (March 18th, 2020) ※The event was 
cancelled due to the effects of novel coronavirus infection.
Public report meeting is held annually to conclude the Hakubi 
researchers’ activities of the year.
◆ 年次報告会
　於　京都大学　国際科学イノベーション棟 5 階　









◆ The Hakubi Seminar
Hakubi seminars are held at the Hakubi Center twice per month 
(on the first and third Tuesdays at 16:30), organized on a rotational 
basis by the Hakubi researchers. 
◆ Hakubi Day
At Pumpkin Rocks (August 24th, 2019) 
Once a year, an event is scheduled on a chosen Hakubi Day to 
give the opportunity for current and former Hakubi researchers to 
get together and hold discussions.
◆ 白眉の日




At Rakuyu-Kaikan, Kyoto University (February 7th, 2020)
A farewell ceremony was held for Hakubi researchers of the 6th 
batch , at which they gave their final presentation. 
◆ 離任式































































● 3 期　Panče Naumov
New Materials and Chemical Systems for 
Alternative Energy Conversion
・特定准教授　化学研究所












































● 2 期　Simon Creak
Sport, Culture and Regional Community in Southeast 
Asia: An Alternative Vision of Region-Making
・特定准教授　東南アジア研究所　

































● 1 期　Nathan Badenoch
Language, Diversity and Resilience in the 




● 1 期　Aaron Miller
The Idea of Education in Modern Sports : 
Historical and Ethnographic Constructions from 
the US and Japan
・ 特定助教　文学研究科（平成 26 年 4 月 1 日　教
育学研究科から変更）
・ Lecturer,  Department of Kinesiology, California 




































● 3 期　Pierre-Yves Donzé














● 4 期　Marc-Henri Deroche
The  Na ture  o f  Mind  Accord ing  t o  the 
Philosophical View of Dzogchen as Found in 











● 3 期　Cédric Tassel
Synthesis, Properties and Characterization of 








● 3 期　Jeremy Rappleye
Development Aid and Education at the End of 













・ Assistant Professor  Georgetown University, 
Department of History
● ５期　Niels van Steenpaal
The Creation of Man: Collective Biography in 
Tokugawa and Meiji Japan
・特定助教  文学研究科　
・准教授  京都大学大学院教育学研究科　
● ２期　Asli M. Colpan
Business Groups around the World: Theoretical 

















・ Postdoctroal Research Associate　Department 































The Japanese Path Beyond Metaphysics: the 
Kyoto School and Neoplatonism
・特定助教　文学研究科　






・ 特定准教授　理学研究科　（第 8 期部局連携型白
眉研究者）




























・Lecturer　Queen Mary University of London　
● ５期　Menaka De Zoysa
Thermal Emission Control by Manipulating 
Electronic and Photonic States
・特定助教　工学研究科
・講師　京都大学大学院工学研究科
● ５期 　Hemant Poudyal





● 3 期　Silvia Croydon
Closing the Regional Human Rights Gap: The 











・ International Technical Advisor  Ministry of 
Education, Youth and Sports, Cambodia
● 3 期　Jesper Jansson



































God as Paramour: Ethic and Aesthetic of Emotion 






















● 4 期　Knut Woltjen
Functional Evaluation of Non-coding DNA via 















































● 5 期　Jennifer Coates
Re-writing History: Women and War Memory in 
Japanese Film 1945-1979
・特定助教　文学研究科
・ Senior Lecturer, Sainsbury Institute for the 






● 8 期　Miles Kenny-Lazar 
Governing the Global Land Grab: Confronting a 
New Threat to Rural Southeast Asia
・特定助教　東南アジア地域研究研究所
・ Assistant Professor, The Department of 
































・ Research Fellow, Needham Research Institute, 
Robinson College, Cambridge University




・ Visiting Fellow/Lecturer, Princeton University, 
Center for Migration and Development
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